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WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

CURRENT SOCIAL DOINGS AT
THE CAPITAL.

The Family of Senator Gray—How Con-

gressman Hicks Won His Bride--The

Spinner Statue Is Ready for Unveiling

—Harrtson's Portrait.

Washington Letter.
HE trouble over the
election of Mr. Du-
Pont leaves Dela-
ware with only one
senator to her cred-
it, but as that gen-
tleman is Mr. Gray,
he Is amply able to
hold up the credit
of the state all
alone. It is hardly
likely that a new

senator would bring his family to town
so late in the season as this, so there is
little chance of Senator Gray having
any company for this term. The fam-
ily of the senator live just opposite to
the home of Secretary Carlisle, and are
not keeping house, but boarding this
year. There are two girls out In soci-
ety this winter, Miss Emily and Miss
Ann. Both are sweet and attractive
girls and blessed with good looks. The
oldest son, Andrew, is a young lawyer
in Wilmington. Charles, the second
son, is at Princeton, while the young-
est boy, George, is at St. Paul's school.
Mrs. Gray goes out in society a great
deal, being fond of company, while the
young ladies are most popular and re-
ceive much attention at the capital.
Congressman Josiah D. Hicks, of the

twentieth district of Pennsylvania, is
living here in town at Williard's hotel.
Mr. Hicks is a very popular man and
the fight for his renomination is going
on now in his section and is stirring up
quite a bit of excitement. Mrs. Hicks.
who was a Maryland girl, having been
born in Frederick county, in that state.
is a handsome woman with dark hair,
brown eyes and a clear, rich complex-
ion. She met Mr. Hicks at Tyrone,
where she wa.s visiting at a friend's.
Walking down the street her attention
was attracted by a gentleman who
gazed at her in a peculiar manner, and
a few days later she received a note, un-
signed, from some one who requested
her to correspond. To this communica-
tion she paid no attention till one day,
on happening to mention the fact to a
friend, she was advised to write to the
address given and inform the party
that, if they wished to communicate
with her, they must make themselves
known. This reply brought to light
that the unknown admirer was Mr.
Hicks, who was then a prominent and
rising young lawyer of the place.
Mr. Hicks was afflicted with a case of

love at first sight and his courtship,
ended in a happy marriage in 1876.
After living at Tyrone for seven years
Mr. Hicks moved his family to Altoona,
which is his present home. There are
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MISS EMILY GRAY.
four children in the family, Mr. }Belot,
who was a widower, being the father
of a married daughter, Mrs. C'adle, and
son, young William Hicks. Who is an

editor at Altoona. and also attends to
his father's businese in the absence of
the latter in Waettington. Mrs. Hicks
takes a livrT Interest tn her hushand's
peditival career, and at the time when
the nominating convention met in Bed-
ford, a ii I ch is about forty miles from
her home, she drove in a buggy, accom-
panied by her little son, all of the dis-
tance, starting at 2 In the morning, and,
on account of the had roads, not reach-
ing her destination till II, but still in
time to infuse some of her courafe into
her hilaband, who was almost trn out
with his labors Mrs. H s ick I also rib
cariiest 11(1‘“ ,ate of woman R rights,
and her husliend te frilly In sympathy
with her wishes on that point. Her
two children, a boy and a gift are wit
with their mother. Corn. who is jnit
al1011t to Make her debut. being at
School. and the boy, Clinles. Is at home
in Altoona.
The steps taken In congress towird

the erection of a statue to General spin-
ner will lead to a epteely settlement of
the question, and it will net be long
before the matter will he decided and
the work placed In position The Ilpin-
ner statue Is of heroic Rise and anti exe-
cuted by the sculptor. Henry Ellicott,
of this city, the Frame artist who made
the Hancock stat UR, which is to be seen
pieced in poeition. The likeness IS
striking and the attitude an easy,
natural one. with the right hand thrust
into the folds of the long coat, while a
cape In carelessly thrown around the
form. The left hand rests on a amen
granite pedestal end has beneath It a

scroll. The work has been completed

for some time, but it was not placed in

position because it was necessary to

await the action of congress, and also
because the needed"sinews of war"were

not on hand with which to finish the

undertaking. The expense of the mon-

ument to Spinner has been borne en-

tirely by women, many prominent
ladies having formed an association for
that purpose shortly after Spinner's
death a few years ago. It, will not
cost the government a penny, for the
funds have all been raised by individual
subscriptions, most of them from
ladies. This statue is regarded by
them as a tribute of gratitude for his
work, which was the placing of women
in the government department, a thing
which undoubtedly led to the greater
ease with which women are enabled to
enter the business world new than they
could possibly have done years ago..
The civil war was the event which

led to the employment of women, for
the drafting of the men took so many
clerks out of the departments that
there was a need of necessary hands to
do the work-a work which has become
an enormous labor-as the issuing of
"greenbacks" under Secretary Chase
had been begun and the money must
be gotten out In time to pay off the
troops. So be suggested to the secre-
tary that women be put to work at cut-
ting the paper sheets apart. Chase

said that no woman was strong enough
to handle the big shears, but Spinner
found a big brawny Scotch girl whose

JOSIAH DUANE HICKS.

name was Jennie Douglass, and who

handled the paper with dexterity. This

was in the Bummer of 1862, and on Octo-

ber 9 of the same year a batch of seven

or more ladies were appointed, among

them being Miss Elizabeth Stoner, who

held her position from that time till
two years ago. Miss Stoner is now
president of the association erecting the
statue.
The fact that he was the means of

placing women in a position in which
they could help themselves was a great
source of satisfaction to Spinner, who
often remarked that "having been in-
strumental in introducing women Into
the employment of the offices of the
government gave me more satisfaction
than all the other deeds of my life."
He was an earnest advocate of woman's
rights, and over his signature in a pa-
per published in the Home magazine
declared that the laws of most of the
states regarded "woman but as a chat-
tel," and that he had (lone all in his
power while in congress to uphold her
dignity. He voted twice for a woman
to he chaplain of the house of represen-
tatives end on all occasions was the
faithful champion of the fair sex.
The portrait of General Harrison. re-

cently added to the White House col-
lection, Is considered tine of the best
works ever done by the veteran artist,
Eastman Johnson. The gray, cold
background is peculiar, yet the effect is
strikingly successful, so pallid and col-
°rim; is the face of the ex-president.

It has Just come to light that Sir
Julian Paunrefote, the British ambes-
seder. is a musical composer and that
several of his sentimental ballads have
been published here under ft Horn de

plume. Speaking of ballads I never

pass by the Carlisle residence, but what
a hand organ or street piano is standing
out In front of the home of the secre-
tary of the treasury, and usually the
dulcet sounds of "My Old Kentucky
Home" Sr.' wafted across the Street.
This tact on the part of the street mu-
sician evidently pays well, to judge
from the profound bowls and extensive
hand flourishes that follow the arrival
of the paper with the pennies thrown
from the second story windows.
The last time I saw Mrs. Carlisle she

had just purchased a lot of diamond

•

MISS rofta lucKq

hark terrapin, and her door step sal
r11 covered with the shiny wet !nova

that dripped from the terrapin t-ito ""lr "i"
had to send her colored servant off to The sponger threw down the paper
change a bitten she could pay the buck and retired to the cold corner of the
ster. and liesidea all this she ariP fO)ina ear neareAt the deer.
out to Mrs Ilarnion'a to the caliinet
dinner, and didn't need the terrapin one If n Japanese farmer hal HP M111.11 RS
lilt Ste SAM it made her tired PO ten acres of land he t looked U:v-in AP
eieny ramp to the door to sell awl is monopolist.

things, and tell Noe pitiful stories. I
said: "May be you are imposed upon,
they understand your kindness to
everybody." It was like a flash of heat
lightening, the expression that followed
the kind, tender look on Mrs. Carlisle's
face. She straightened up firmly and
exclaimed: "Me imposed upon! No, In-
deed! I never was imposed upon in
my life." Her Scotch ancestry certainly
reigns supreme above her American
environment and teaching. She is
known to he one of the finest, thriftiest
housekeepers in Washington, and is as
broad and charitable as the day is long;
only she "won't be imposed upon."

Trying to 'Find Oat-

Visitors are frequent enough always
at the capitol, but the man who ap-
peared at the entrance of the senate
lobby yesterday was apparently so ex-
cited, so eager, and so concerned that
the doorkeeper set him down at once
as a crank. He was travel stained and
dusty, and he -serried in his hand a
photographic outfit. There was a large
camera and a big glass tube and sev-
eral yards of copper wire. On his va-
lise was his address in large capital let-
terr--"Cleveland, 0."
"Is Senator Quay in the senate?" he

asked, breathlessly.
"Yes, sir," said the doorkeeper, eye-

FREE SILVER COINAGE

WHY OLD PARTYITES SHOULD
JOIN HANDS.

Even to the Extent of Going Into the

Populist l'arty Through the t hauce

Offered at St- Louls--ttoiditee are
Always Traitors.

- —
Raymond E. Dodge, statistician for

the republican national,. committee,
has Just completed a careful analysis
of the probable silver strength in the
next democratic national convention.
He estimates that the free coinage wing
will have at least 100 majority. This
would enable the silver men to frame
the platform, but they would lack the
requisite strength to name the candi-
dates. In the democratic convention
It takes two-thirds to nominate, and if
the estimates of Mr. Dodge are correct,
and the gold men stand firm, they can
absolutely block a nomination. That
they will stand firm is almost certain.
The influences behind,' goldite politi-
cians are of such a c,haracter that they
seldom weaken. fflhe power which
makes them, abselutely controls their
actions. The gold power is one that is
thoroughly org'anized, It knows no
party fealty,,fuid in the eastern states,

hag him suspiciously; "but I think he particularly, very few public men tare
Is very busy just now."
"Can I send in my card?"
"Certainly."

In went the card, and out came the
Message with the report that Mr. Quay
could not be found.
"Dear me," said the man, despairing-

ly, "I have come all the way from Ohio
just to see him and photograph his head
With the ttew X rays. Mr. McKinley
Wanted me to find out if Mr. Quay
really wants the nomination."
And the Ohio man, gathering up his

paraphernalia, went down the marble
staircase and out into the street.-
Washington Post.

A Confession from Boston.
After all, nothing draws such a mag-

nificent crowd in this town as an ath-
?ilk show. Not even the sweet notes
;.”,e, operatic artists nor the acting of
1...p/demotic stars can compete with
the "stIlgnetic power of athletic sports.
They top the whole list -Boston Her-
ald.

to dere it.
Should the silver men absolu!ely

dominate the convention there is
scarcely a doubt that the gold standard
democrats would refuse to support the
ticket.
The action of the cuckoo democrats

In the Kentucky legislature is conclu-
sive evidence that when the master
speaks they obey.
Kentucky democracy has always been

true to the silver cause. l'ntil within
the last year there has never been a
shadow of a doubt that Kentucky was
a free silver state. But the malign in-
fluence of Cleveland and Carlisle,
backed by the money power of Wall
street, has done its work. We now
find a small contingent of that party in
the legislature, masquerading AA "sound
money" men, and stubbornly refusing
to suport the regular nominee, Senator
Blackburn. That gentleman's democ-
racy has never been questioned, and
he has guarded the interests of his eon-
etituente with rare fidelity. Up to the
very moment of Mr. Cleveland's elec-
tion, Blackburn and Carlisle were ap-THE NEWSPAPER BORROWER. parently perfectly agreed on the 'silver
question, and their votes were cast on
che same side. Now we find a few dem-
ocrats (?) In the legislature oposing his
re-election, because, forsooth, he stands
on the money question precisely where
he has always stood, and .where Mr.
Carlisle seemed to stand, until certain
3ccult influences caused him to change.
If goldite democrats in Kentucky will

thus stultify themselves, it is safe to
conclude that the same class of men in
the national convention of that Party
will do likewise, and refuse to support
a silver candidate on a silver platform.
But Mr. Dodge suggests a compro-

mise, the silver men taking the plat-
form, and the gold men the candidate.
This would substantially be the case
of 1892 right over. More aptly, the
situation would be expressed by the old
gag, "the law to the north and the nig-
ger to the south."
A silver platform with a gold candi-

date would he the worst thing that
could happen.
Hundreds of thousands of silver dem-

ocrats would be deluded into support-
ing the ticket, and even if successful,
no legislation In the interest of silver
could possibly be had.

But such a combination could not
win. Not a silver man outside the
democratic party would suport it, large
numbers of silver democrats would re-
fuse to be duped, and the party, wont I
be buried out of sight.
Nothing wo111.1 please republican

leaders better than for the democrats
to name a gold candidate on a sliver
platform.

Such a combination, though, is hard-
ly probable.

The incongruity is too great. No gold
stsrolardist with any self respect
could accept a nomination on a straight
out 'diver platform Some qualifying
phrase would have to go in. and that
would mean gold.
Silver Democrats will do well to view

the situation with the closest care. It
Is as pain as light itself that they can-
not carry the country for free trade
or tariff reform in 1896, but they can
make combinations by which they can
win on the great question of monetary
reform. Will they be wise?

He Comes Across a Philanthropic Indi-
vidual Who Disgusts Him.

From the Buffalo Express: A mild
looking man with gold-bowed specta-
cles got on a car the other morning.
He had a Morning Express in his hand.
He took off his glasses and wiped them,
as all spectacled men have to do when
going from a cold to a warmer atmos-
phere, and was just taking his paper
out to read, when a man who was
sitting near him reached over and said:
"I-“nd me that newspaper, will you?"
The mild-looking man appeared sur-

prised. Evidently he did not know the
would-be borrower. and was a little
taken aback by his nerve. He was
equal to the occasion, however.
"I Was going to read It myself," he

said, "but as you seem to need to read
newspapers more than I do, I'll lend
it to }MI."

Tile borrower took it without even
saying "Thank you." The spectacled
man leaned back with an expression of
amused disgest
"Say." he Raid, "would you like to

have that paper Rent to you regularly?
If you would, I'll step into the office
and pay for a year's subscription for
you."

"Why, you are very kind," said the
other. "I usually borrow It, but I would
not object to having it given to me."
"I thought not," said the spectacled

man. "By the way, have you any tick-
ets for the theater tonight?"
"No," was the reply. "I seldom go

to theaters."

"I was sure of it. I'll step In and
buy a couple of orchestra seats for you
If you like."
"Why, I'm sure-"
"Oh, don't mention it. And while I

think of it, can't I order a couple of
tons of coal for you?"
"I'm about out-"
"Exactly. Your grocery hill Is un-

paid. too, Isn't It? I'll go around and
settle it for you tonight."
"I really don't understand. sir-"
"No, of course you don't.' But won't

you accompany me to the tallor's and
let me buy you a new suit of clothes?"
By this time the sponger began to see

the drift of the r.einvtq-aation
"You're trying to guy me," he Raid,

with ft feeble attempt at a smile.
"Not at all," Raid the epectecled man.

"I belong to a philanthropic society and
LIM trying di ii e op tin its leading prin-
ciple"

''What Is its leading principle?"
-That dead ',rata abould in all cases

to gltlin enoligh rope to hang them-
selves, If possible Fru beginning to

though, whether it g possible iii

INCONSISTENCILS

In..yery loth,, of the 4...1,11 Stspillardiate
Itas•d a,,Non•eos..

Iris tialrig the fall of toe mild', of
•gricultotal priolucts In the last inn or
three °arc; the New York at-
triblitea It to tar, Influences, II) the long
three years drouth which has pre-
valled Ito acutely mer altruist all por-
tione of tire 'wintry 171 the fart that
'the world's markets were glutted with
Cereals. cottoi. and other Rail( illtural
produce The fact t hat drouth tre-
51PR scar-ity rather than superahun-
dunce, (lone not fit in very well with
he allegation that the world s markets
have been glutted That allegation,
however, Is of itself without retinae

Uon. The world's supply nut useful pro-

-

ducts IS now, and it has always been,
insufficient for the needs of man. But
men who have desired the things pro-
duced have been forbidden to obtain
them, because this government has ob-
structed the movement from producer
to consumer. There are multitudes of
persons in this country who cannot find
employment, anti so cannot buy the
food of the farmer or the goods of the
manufacturer. Thue there seems to be
a surplus production, but in truth there
is nothing else than partial paralysis of
the business of making exchanges. If
the theory of over-production avert;
sound we Should be obliged, also, td
accept the theory that the world be-
comes poorer the more wealth it pro-
duces. If this were true we should be
able to reach a condition of outright
pauperism by stimulating wealth-pro-
duction just a trifle farther. N satie
man doubts that if half the world's

stock of gold should be suddenly ex-
terminated prices of all commodities
would fall at least 50 per cent. Why,
then, should any one question the
equally indisputable fact that prices
have fallen because half the metallic
money of the civilized world has been
demonetized.-The Manufacturer.
Such little inconsistencies as tto. (Ale

mentioned above should not surprise
the Manufacturer. Almost every ar-
gument on the gold side is pervaded
with contradictions even worse.
In one breath free coinage is going to

"flood the country with 50 cent dol-
lars," in the next it is going to "drive
all of the gold out of the country and it
will take a very long time to get silver
to fill its place. As a result tree coin-
age will contract the currency. Again
under free coinage the silver dollar is
going right down to 50 cents, but the
dishonest silver miner is to get 100
cents for each 3711/4 grains. Just how
the same dollar can be worth 100 cents
to the silver miner and only 50 cents
to other people they never try to ex-
plain. So we have a flood of silver and
contracted currency at the same time,
anti the same identical dollar worth 100
cents to the silver miner and only 60
cents to the "poor laborer" at the same
time, hard times caused by crop fail-
ures and over-production at the same
time, and so indefinitely.
Truly sound money argument (?) is

a most peculiar thing.

FIXITY OF GOLD.

A oola Stami.ed Paper "Puts Its Nes*
in the intrinsic Vales Halter."

A London financial circular says that
"1896 has thus far Improved greatly on
1895, and will doubtless continue to do
so for a month to come and more, at
the least." For the various statistical
records for which the world has to
thank Mr. Sauerbeck, the Economist
anti others, show that January and Feb-
ruary, 1895, had, on an average of all
the wholesale prices of the chief articles
of commerce of the world, the lowest
prices on record. And this includes sil-
ver, which moved, as usual, along with
all other commodities, only the price of

"gold remained unaltered, as it always
does, because it was fixed fifty years
since by act of Parliament. Brad-
Street's,
The foregoing appears In lirmistreet's

issuetof the 221. and It is reproduced for

h t e p

urpose of calling attention to the

itss 

clause: " The price of gold re-
mains .unchanged because it was fixed
fifty.: years ago by act of Parliament.-
What have our goldite friends to say

of that? V.'hat becomes of thelr "in-
tr:nsir value" theory when Viewed In
the light of that statement'
And It is one monetary truth that has

appeared in a gold paper. 'rho value
of gold, that is, its value per ounce. ex-
pressed In pounds. shillings and pence,
was fixed by the English Parliament in
1844. In "money" it Is worth just what
the law says it shall be worth.

Aisiw, if law fixed the value of gold,
which the goldite assumes to be of
superior nature and above all law, why
can it not fix the money value of
silver?
The reader will understand that we

are referring to the constantly reiter-
ated parrot like n my that a geld dollar
Is always worth a dellar, and the gold
in it is Just as good as the dollar itself.
So it is, and simply because the law
makes that piece of gold a dollar. anti
It can e worth no less.

. But It is the "money" value nnf gidd
awlanynRe „t1hunati :s ninchanged. (loll is al-

gout, boil how is il en
cern pa red with anything eine' upon
an average It will exchange for twice
OP much of other things SS it

twenty two years ago, and If that does
not make It "worth twice as much,"
then there Is no filoailffig in worda
The simple little statement thus

,Ilpped from Itrroistre.•t's tri strong
geld organ) nbaolutely destroya every
argument that has been made in favor
of the geld standard (luring the last
twenty years.

AS S IT; ()AT.I1,11ATAF7YMSAI 1(1'14E1Sn.
ItErA i'SE IT WAS FIXED FIFTY
YEARS AG() BY ACT OF PARLIA-
MENT.

plate nf niaa•.
A shoot of pint. glass 142 hv 200

inches has been turned mit of the glass'
factory at Elwood. Ind It Is without
blemlah of ar#wort.

Four wot:wls that have the power to
make !sunshine anywhere -Believe else
In me."


